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Nyarra pakinya yuu/uriyi kapi piliyakirrapinyi. Ninkiyi nyarra 
yintulunyala yimamani. Ninkiyi juu/unyayi amnyvrra patinya 
anyi turrukuusanya, pirlamunya, u/urnika amintiya 
malakirrinya purinjirrinya.
W  any ini par liny a rri paparhu/i u/uta p u rr  uuz uni ikirimiyamini 
juku/arrinqa pu/aja nyini u/urruu/urri pinkirLmani au/inyirra 
paiinya. Ninyani u/aya nyimpirikirimiya yilaii.

Ninkiiji ngarra yuu/unga yinjara paiinija. Natinga patinga 
um/unga tjipamukuricji kangi yakuluu/uni. Ninkiiji ijikirimi 
kwja jangaria. Ninkiiji naiinqa patinga yuu/unga. Ninkiiji 
ijikirimi kiijija murrupunga pili ngini ampamariajirri. Wangini 
pakinya ampapika purrumpa kanqi jancjarla amintiija kantji 
murrupuncja.

Ninkiiji ngarra u/aya.au/ujikilijii. Ninkiyi jifiamukuriyi 
u/upunga. Ninkiiji jipamukuruga karri muluu/anija aminiiija 
kumurrupuni.

Anginaki u/upunga u/upu/arrika aminhya uziyiYii.

Ninkiiji ufaya kumurrupuni aminittja uzaija yikwarii.

Ninkiiji ufaLja ngarra jaarrijiarri ngini yiu/au/urrini tang ini ngini 
arikirimi ijiku/ani.

Ninkiyi naki yinjara paiinga angi nyirra yiku/anikimi. Waya 
juu/a.

Mow to Make ‘Fire
first the one who is going to make fire goes to a thick^ Bushy woodland. Me walks in a [ozv down vattey area.
'Then fie finds a JQirrajong tree, or a vine catted turrukuwanga or a ‘Vite^glaBrata or Tersooniafalcata tree.
‘The wood from any of these trees can Be used to make fire sticks.
Long ago the old people used to use the musseCshett to sharpen the stick. Nowadays ive use a knife.
‘Then he Breaks a small Branch from the 2Qirrajong tree and cuts two sticks from the Branch. rThen he takes one 
and places it on the ground and then the other he sharpens and makes a hole and a smatt opening on the edge of 
the Cower stick- ‘Then he takes the oil from the sides of his nose and ruBs it on his hands, to make themsdppery and 
easy to rott the sticks.
'Then he ruBs the upright sticfiBeginning at the top and working it down the stick-
‘Then he notices the sparks. fIhen his wife hands him some driedgrass and he places the hot ash in the grass..
‘Then he Blows the ash.
Mis wife e?cplains to the children the name of the grass: it is dried spear grass that is used, and the leaves.
‘Then the smoke comes from the Blozving and then the fire.
‘Then he fans the fire to make it Bum the grass.
These are the two sticks with which he made the fire.
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